Community Council Minutes

10/13/15

Start at 3:52.

Voting on new secretary and president. Positions will remain the same with Jeremy Cox as President, Christin Olson as Co-Chair, and Shannon Woolf as Secretary.

Introduction of new council member - Ann Esplin

Review of finances for next year and last year's expenditures

Rollover money from Randi going down to 3/4 salary and Beverly Taylor Sorenson.

Testing scores going up significantly last year with treasures and DIBBLES. This year we are measuring GVCs as the main part of student growth because we won't be reporting Treasures data.

LLI huge progress 52 out of 97 tested out of the program. All 97 made huge progress. WIDA test scores are consistent. Kindergarten assessment showing great numbers in testing. Due to OEK program. AAPPL tests Spanish speaking and listening skills showed great progress. Sage scores show growth.

The council voted unanimously to approve the 2014-2015 End of Year Trust Lands Report. It will be posted on the school web page and submitted to the state by October 20th.

Two additional parent members were needed in order to balance out the council numbers. Becky Basso and Sue Hoskins have been appointed as parent members.